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Who comforteth us in ail our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort

them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 CORINTffiANS i. 4.

EXPOUNDING THE SCRIPTURES

U These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they
received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the
Scriptures daily, whether those things were so."-Acts 17: 11.

THE Lord Jesus, at the beginning of His public ministry, went into
the Synagogue at Nazareth, where He had been brought up. It was
His custom to go into the synagogue on the Sabbath day (Luke
4: 16). On this occasion He "stood up for to read." There was
handed to Him the book (or roll) of the Prophet Isaiah, and He
opened it and found Isaiah, chapter 61, where it is written:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath
anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor, he hath sent
me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering 9f sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, fo preach the acceptable year of the
Lord."

He then closed the book~ and handed it back to the attendant.
He sat down, and the eyes of all in the synagogue were fastened
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on Him. "This day," He said, "is this Scripture fulfilled in your
ears." All bare witness and wondered at "the words of grace"
which He spake. What needy ones He had in view-the poor, the -.;
brokenhearted, the captives, the blind, the bruised! What wonder-
ful blessings He spoke of-the Gospel, healing of the broken heart,
deliverance, recovering of sight, setting at liberty, proclaiming the
acceptable year of the Lord! But how did it all end? As He spoke
of God's sovereignty iQ,His dealings they were all filled with wrath,
They rose up, thrust Him forth out of the city, and with murder
in their hearts led Him to the edge of the hill on which their city
was built that they might throw Him down headlong. What an
end to a Sabbath Day!

Our object in relating this is to draw attention specially to the
reading and the expounding of the Old Testament Scriptures which
took place in the Synagogue service. When Paul (Acts 17) went to
Thessalonica, he immediately went, as his custom was, to the syna- ".
gogue, and "three Sabbath days reasoned with them out of the
Scriptures." He opened and alleged that" Christ (the Messiah)
m,:,st needs have suffered and risen again from the dead, and that
tnis Jesus (whom I preach unto you) is the Christ" (Acts 17: 3).
Many believed, but the Jews raised an uproar, and as a result the
brethren sent away Paul and Silas by night to Berea. The two
apostles immediately went into the synagogue of the Jews. Of them
we read: "These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in
that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched
the Scriptures daily, whether those things were so" (Acts 17 : 11).

" I rejoice at Thy word as one that findeth great spoil," said the
Psalmist (Psalm 119: 162). So does the true Christian, as enabled
by the Holy Spirit, Who reveals to him the Lord Jesus Christ in
all the Scriptures. To the two walking to Emmaus on the afternoon
of the Resurrection day (Luke 24) Jesus, "beginning at Moses and
all the Prophets expounded in all the Scriptures the things concern
ing Himself" (Luke 24: 25-27). Afterwards the two disciples said,
" Did not our heart burn within us, while He talked with us by the
way, and while He opened to us the Scriptures?" (verse 32). No
wonder that they had said to Him, "Abide with us" (verse 29).

The child of God who is, perhaps by illness or old age or some
other cause, deprived of this joy of public worship, the public
ministry of the Word, and the fellowship of God's people, will echo
the cry of one who during a long illness wrote:

I want a Sabbath talk with Thee:
I ask Thee for one little word;
Alone, alone! draw near to me,

Dear risen Lord!
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Oh, join Thyself to me, and deign
To commune as in days foregone:
As once Thou talkest with the twain,

So with the one.
Their Sabbath journey, e'en like mine,
Without a present Lord, was sad;
Like them, I want the voice Divine, .

To make me glad.
Draw near; and make my heart to burn,
And qpen Thou the living word,
And talk of sweet things that concern

Thyself, my Lord.

Unfold the wonders of Thy grace;
Make hidden meanings clear and plain;
And through each glowing Scripture trace

Love's golden chain.
Mine eyes are holden! draw Thou near;
And break the bread, and pour the wine;
The strength, the sweetness, and the cheer,

All, all are Thine!

Mrs. lane Crewd'son, 1860.
Then, in what seems to be a summary passage concerning our

Lord's post-Resurrection teaching of His disciples, it is recorded
(Luke 24: 44-47) :

"And He said unto them, These are the words which I
spake unto you,- while I was yet with you, that all things
must be fulfilled, which were written in the Law of Moses,
and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning Me. Then
opened He their understandings that they might understand
the Scriptures, and said unto them, Thus it is written, and
thus it behoved (the) Christ to suffer, and to rise from the
dead the third day: and that repentance and remission of
sins should be preached in His Name, among all nations, be
ginning at Jerusalem."

They would be His witnesses, and He would send to them the
promise of His Father to endue them with power from on high.

The exposition from the Old Testament Scriptures would be
about tlie first coming of the Lord Jesus, the necessity of His
sufferings and death for the sins of His people, His rising again, and
His entrance into glory. Included would, no doubt be, Genesis
3: 15: "It (He, noll 'she ') shall bruise thy head, and thou (the
serpent) shall bruise His heel." There would be possible reference
to Genesis 22 (" thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son ");
to Moses lifting up the serpent in the wilderness (Numbers 21;
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John 3: 14); to Jacob's ladder (Genesis 28; John 1: 51); to the
promise in Deut. 18: 15: "I will raise them up a Prophet from
among their bretHren" (Acts 7 : 37); to the typical sacrifice (see the
Epistle to the Hebrews); to various Psalms-2, 16, 22, 24, 40, 68,
69, 110; most of all, to Isaiah, chapter 53 (" He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities, the chastise
ment of our peace was upon Him, and with His stripes we are
healed "); and to the Day of Atonement (Leviticus 16).

That would be a wonderful Bible exposition-and all about the
Lord Jesus Christ Himself! May the Lord open our understandings
that we might understand the Scriptures!

The attitude of the Berean Jews was more noble, of a better type,
than that of the Thessalonicans. They received the word "with
all readiness of mind." They" searched" (examined) the Scrip
tures; and they did so " daily."

That is our desire for ourselves and our readers. If we speak or
write of "The Doctrines of Grace," our appeal is solely to the
Scriptures; may readers ever be ready to search the Scriptures
"whether these things are so."

Our appeal is the same with respect to those who have committed
themselves, or are thinking of doing so, to the system of Roman
Catholicism. Is such a system in agreement with the Holy Scrip
tures? Search the Scriptures daily and see, and may the Holy Spirit
lighten the eyes!

Our attention has been specially drawn to this by the recent
publication (1956) by the Catholic Truth Society of what is called
"The Holy Bible (Douay Version)." It is well-produced, and is
sold at a cheap price (six shillings). The endeavour, it is stated, is
" to provide a Bible which is easily within the resources of all who
would study the Word of God."

But is it the inspired Word of God or is it a corrupted production?

First of all, it is a second-hand work. It is not a translation of
the original Hebrew or Greek, but of a Latin Version, known as
The Vulgate. It is a translation of a translation, a second-hand
production. To begin with, it is thus the false foundation of a
second-hand authority.

Secondly, it adds nearly 200 of its pages to the true Word of
God. For it includes what is known as" The Apocrypha," books
which were excluded from the Jewish Canon, books excluded by
the early Fathers (Origen, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Augustine,
Jerome); books which were never accepted by the Greek Church,
which does not accept them now. The Roman Catholic Council
of Trent added them some four hundred years ago (1546) at ,1
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gathering when only 53 were present and when 15 of these voted
against their inclusion.

Thirdly, it contains most serious errors. Right at the beginning,
on page 4, it has a translation in Genesis 3 : 15 (" She shall bruise
thy head") which is an undoubted error, for the Hebrew verb
concerned is not feminine). I think that it was Calvin who said
that, either this was a deliberate falsification or the Roman Catholic
ecclesiastics of the time were incapable as guides being so ignorant
of the sacred Scriptures in their original language. Another serious
error appears in many passages where cc do penance)) is put for
repentance. Does God now declare "unto all men that all should
everywhere" do penance"? (Acts 17 : 30).

Fourthly, it is virtually a book more or less "padlocked" by
authority. A Romen Catholic may read it, but he has to hand over
his mind and judgment to " the Church," which to him means the
Pope, the bishops, and the priests. For the Roman Catholic creed
(Creed of Pope Pius IV, 1564) is that it belongs to "the Church"
to give the interpretation of the Scriptures. Moreover, the Roman
Catholic says that he will never interpret the Scriptures otherwise
than "according to the unanimous consent of the Fathers."

It is because of Protestant witness to the Scriptures that Roman
Catholics have felt compelled to produce their version. This was
the origin of the Douay Version. It was made in France by three
Englishmen who had gone there in the time of Queen Elizabeth
Dr. Gregory Martin (St. John's College, Oxford), William Allen (St.
Mary's Hall, Oxford), and Richard Bristow (Exeter College,
Oxford). Their N.T. (Rhemish Testament) appeared at Rheims in
1582, and the O.T. at Douay in 1609. The whole work was known
as "The Douay Bible." It was produced because of Protestant
activity bringing the light to Roman Catholics. It was intended to
counteract the effect of the English translations then in circulation.

Hence it was that William Allen wrote (September, 1578) that,
while Roman Catholic students usually quoted the Scriptures in
Latin, their Protestant adversaries "have at their fingers' ends all
the passages· which seem to make for them." So he proposed the
making of a Roman Catholic version.

When the R.C. version appeared it was definitely stated in the
preface: "We do not publish upon erroneous opinion of necessity
that the Holy Scriptures should always be in our mother tongue,
or that they ought, or were ordained of God, to be read indifferently
by all."

Compare this with the attitude of the Lord Jesus and His apostles.
The Lord Jesus spoke to the common people, and expected them
to know the Scriptures. He publicly charged the Sadducees with
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" not knowing the Scriptures." He quoted from almost every book
of the Old Testament. Paul spoke of Timothy's advantage in
" knowing the Scriptures from a child." The early Christians had
the Scriptures, used them, and loved them. On the other hand
Roman Catholicism has kept the Scriptures from the people, and
today in Spain goes to extreme lengths of cruelty, imprisonment,
and even death to those who would meet to read the Scriptures.

" Only where Catholics have to live among heretics has greater
licence been allowed" (Dens' Theology-see "The One Hundred
Texts of the Irish Church Missions," p. 443). That is the true
explanation of the issue of the Douay Bible today.

We have not said anything concerning the" Notes" added to the
text (a Roman Catholic cannot read a Bible without these false
Notes). Nor have we pointed out that versions of the Douay Bible
have been accommodated to the text of our hated Authorised
Version.

What a privilege we have in public worship in the public reading
of the Holy Scriptures and in the careful exposition of the Word
by true ministers of God. May we prize such an inheritance, pray
constantly for all true· ministers of God's Word, and, like the
Bereans, receive the word with all readiness of mind and search the
Scriptures daily whether the doctrines advanced are true according
to the Word. w.n.s.

"DRAW ME"

If Thou hast drawn a thousand times,
0, draw me, Lord, again;

Around me cast Thy Spirit's bands,
And all my powers constrain.

Draw me from all created good,
From self, the world, and sin,

To the dear fountain of Thy blood,
And make me pure within.

o lead me to Thy mercy seat!
Attract me nearer still :

Draw me, like Mary, to Thy feet
To sit and learn Thy will.

Oh, draw me all the desert through
With cords of heavenly love,

And when prepared for going hence,
Draw me to dwell above!

-]. Rippon (verse 1) and B. Beddome.

...
I
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A NEGLECTED BIBLE
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IN the days before the invention of trains and cars and aeroplanes,
the usual means of public transport was the stage-coach, drawn
by a team of horses. You could pay for a seat either inside the
coach, or on top with the coachman and the guard. In mild dry
weather, the outside seats were the pleasanter, for you could enjoy
the sunshine and fresh air, and have a much better view. But a long
journey on a cold winter's day, with no shelter from wind or snow
or rain, was a real trial of endurance.

On one such day, John Dale (for so I shall call him) took the
seat he had booked inside a coach for a day's journey. There was
another man also inside; and in an outside seat John had noticed
a woman alone. Presently it began to snow. John had already
been thinking how very cold it must be for an outside passenger;
but now as the snow fell, he turned to his fellow-traveller, and
asked him if he would be willing for the woman to come inside.
The other man agreed cordially; the coach was stopped, John spoke
to the coachman, and the woman was invited inside.

The traveller from the top of the coach gratefully accepted the
kindness of the inside passengers, and presently came in with her
bundles. There was a gentle, patient look on her face, which made
John sympathetic with her about the difficulties of the journey,
and hope that she had not already suffered from the severity of the
weather. "No, sir," said the woman calmly, " I have learnt that
God stayeth His rough wind in the day of His east wind." Now
John was a Christian, and his heart warmed at hearing the words of
Scripture. He entered into conversation with his fellow-traveller,
and before long she was telling him her history.

Caroline Smith (as I will call her) had been at one time a servant
in a Christian family, where her employers had family prayers, and
kept the Lord's Day holy. To please her mistress, Caroline saved up
until she was able to buy a Bible. The Book was put away carefully
in her trunk with her other treasures; but the girl had no desire
at all to read it.

After a few years, Caroline left to be married. She had a happy
home, and in due time three children were born. Then sudden
illness seized her husband; in a few days he was taken from her.
This plunged Caroline into great sonow and anxiety. For the first
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time, she thought of her Bible, hidden away in a drawer. Longing
for comfort and help, she began to study the Word of God, and
was greatly impressed to find that He called Himself the God of
the widow and the fatherless. Her husband's death proved to be
only the beginning of sorrows, for one by one Caroline's darling
children were removed from her by death. There were no friends
nor relations to show sympathy and kindness, and in her lonely
sorrow Caroline was driven more and more to study her Bible,
There, as she read and pondered, she found comfort and hope;
the Holy Spirit led her to the Saviour, the One Who had saved
her from her sins. She found joy and peace in believing; and
now, as she told John Dale of her experiences, she was able to say
that she was resting on the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ, for time
and for eternity.

John was deeply interested in the Lord's dealings with Caroline,
and his kind sympathy drew her out. It is wonderful what happy
fellowship there can be between two of God's children on such a
" chance" meeting. The only drawback was the silence of the
other passenger. John kept trying to draw him in to the con
versation; but though he was obviously listening with interest, he
refused to join in at all.

At last Caroline's destination was reached. With many expres
sions of thanks to the two gentlemen, she alighted from the coach,
John heartily wishing her God-speed.

A little while later John Dale's turn came to leave the coach.
He had a few words with the other man, who told John he was
sorry they must part, then asked him to exchange cards with him.
John agreed willingly, and said goodbye when his stopping place
was reached.

Some time after this journey, John Dale received a letter, which
turned out to be from his fellow-passenger. This is what it said:
" You will, perhaps, be surprised to learn that your fellow-traveller
in the stage on that stormy day, when the outside passenger was
taken in, was one who for a long period had gloried in never
entering a place of worship, and who was a scorner of true religion.
Your conversation with that poor woman, and her simple history,
greatly impressed my mind with the truth of what I formerly
disbelieved, and I trust that a happy result has followed."

John Dale was greatly stirred by this letter. Filled with thankful
ness to God, he wrote immediately in reply. Many letters were

.exchanged between the two. The friendship so begun was kept up
until the time, years afterwards, when John was telling this story:
and he was able to testify that his unbelieving travelling-companinon

...
',

I
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had become a consistent servant of God, and was walking in the
paths of righteousness.

I think this narrative shows a very interesting chain of circum
stances in the Providence of God. First there was the believing
mistress, who did all she could to commend the truth to her maid
servant. The girl was so far impressed as to be willing to buy a
Bible, but I expect her mistress was disappointed that she did not
grow to love the Book. Yet that Bible, neglected for years, led at
last to Caroline's conversion! Then there was the believing travel
ler, John Dale, whose Christian kindness invited Caroline into the
coach, and drew her story from her. Then there was the unbeliev
ing fellow-passenger, impressed by the courtesy of John Dale and
the testimony of Caroline, and driven himself to study the Book
he had so long despised, with the result that he also was blessed
with eternal salvation. "Lo, these are parts of His ways!"
"Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they shall
understand the loving-kindness of the Lord."

DAMARIS.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 31

The whole: Two words spoken to a girl.

1. How many angels did Mary see in the sepulchre?
2. He foretold a famine.
3. Created on the first day.
4. The legs of Nebuchadnezzar's dream image were made of this.
5. Herod was, when he heard of the Wise Men's quest.
6. Held up one of Moses's hands during the battle.
7. The field that Judas bought.
8. He wholly followed the Lord.
9. Toe Pharisees accused the disciples of eating with these hands.

10. Wrote the last book of the Old Testament.
11. On these the high priest can have compassion.

SOLUTION OF No. 30

The whole: Meditate (Gen. 24: 63).

1. Micaiah (II Chron. 18: 7).
2. Eternal (John 6 :68).
3. Dulcimer (Dan. 3 : 5).
4. Imprisonment (Ezra 7 : 26).
5. Thieves (Luke 10: 30).
6. Abib (Exod. 13: 4).
7. Tares (Matt. 13: 25).
8. Ethiopian eunuch (Acts 8: 27).
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~trmon6 anb ~ote6 of ~ermon5

"NO CONDEMNATION"

By the late PASTOR J. K. POPHAM (Brighton)

"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit."
-Rom. 8: 1.

CONDEMNATION is a terrible word; naturally, a terrible word; spirit
ually, unspeakably terrible. To be condemned by an earthly judge,
to be sentenced to punishment, must be dreadful; but what is that
compared with the awfulness of being charged by a just God with
sin, arraigned to hear read out your sins, and also your condemna
tion; and for your conscience to ratify the severest sentence that
may be pronounced by that just Judge, and to say you deserve it?
This is condemnation-that the law of God requiring perfection
in the creature and not finding it, pronounces the creature dead,
banishes him " from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of His power." This is condemnation-to be cut off from the
Source of goodness, of true life, of pure happiness; to be banished
from the earth, to live for ever under the frown of God, under the
curse of His law.

And this condemnation every person in this chapel deserves; may
none of us come into it. It will be just if we do, it will be what
we deserve, if we come into it. The only person to blame will be
self; God will be cleared, the law will be magnified, justice will be
honoured, God's character absolutely clear in our condemnation, if
we come into it. Condemnation is therefore the most fearful thing
we can consider in respect of our state.

NO CONDEMNATION

Now the apostle by the Holy Ghost makes this blessed declara
tion: that there is " no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus." At this let us look; and in looking at the removal of con
demnation, it will be needful for us to notice the great and glorious
Justifier, and the ground and reason of justification itself. The
Justifier of the ungodly is God. The ground, the reason of justi
fication is the work of Christ. "Being justified freely by His grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 3: 24).
Justification is therefore a pronouncement in the conscience of a
sinner through the vicarious Sacrifice of Jesus Christ, " who through
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God" (Heb. 9 :14).

The sight of God is a wonderful sight, the sight of Him in His
character as a Judge, and the sight of that Throne of light and
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glory on which He sits. If you get that sight, you certainly will sink
in yourself, lay your hand on your mouth, and cry, "Unclean."
You certainly will enter into Isaiah's experience and feelings when,
having seen the Lord sitting on a Throne high and lifted up, and
the seraphims, each covering his face with two of his six wings,
with two of them covering his feet, and with other two of them
flying-said he, " I am a man of unclean lips "-and the reason
given is-" for mine eyes have seen the K~ng) the Lord of hosts."

Here is the source of all true conviction. Remember that. If
you never see God in a discovery of Himself to you, you will never
have true conviction. And if you do see God by such a discovery,
nobody will ever be able to argue you out of your convictions.
You will from the heart say, " Woe is me! I am undQlne) for I have
seen the Lord." Some apprehension of God is given to the people
of God, and thereby they come into condemnation. The removal
of this awful state can only be by Him who by His law condemns
you. And this is the mystery of God in salvation: that while He
must condemn by the law, He removes that condemnation, and
pronounces justification in the conscience. "It is God that justi
fieth. . . .. It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again."

And here I would say to you, this means an experimental dealing
of God with you, and an experimental dealing on your part with
Him. You will speak to Him after He has spoken to you; you will
come to Him after He has come to you; you will mourn before Him
after you have seen a mourning Saviour, a groaning, dying Saviour.

The removal of condemnation is by the vicarious offering of
Jesus Christ by Himself without spot to God. That is the founda
tion. That, and that alone, is the efficient cause of the removal of
sin and law and curse from a sinner. He who is brought to this,
is brought to a good place. This removal of sin was effected by the
death of Christ once and for ever. U For by one offering He' hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. 10; 14). U By
one offering" He did it. "Wherefore Jesus also, that He might
sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered without the gate."
That is the only cause of the removal of sin, and justification.
Here is the ground, here is the reason, here God and man can meet
and never sunder. Here is the mystery of a divine smile, like a
glorious, never setting sun, falling on the heart of a sinner. Here
is the abiding fountain of all true happiness; the title of a wretch
to heaven; the cause of the change of state, the change of name,
the change of relationship to God-the death of Christ.

We have many changes, many ups and downs, dark days, and
days of bright shining; access to God, and a going out and not
finding that access; many fears, some confidence; many wants, some
prayers; some temptations; the flail of tribulation laid on by a
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divine hand, to separate the chaff and remove it from the wheat.
But this, this is the unchangeable, immovable ground of all true
hope of heaven; namely, that God" is the Justifier of him which
believeth in Jesus" (Rom. 3 : 26); that the efficient cause of justi
fication is the death of the Lord Jesus. 0 how this shines in the
heart when the Holy Ghost brings it ! How this humbles the soul!
How it reconciles a soul to God, reconciles it to a cross and a path
of tribulation ! So I would invite you to look very carefully into
this great matter.

a IN CHRIST JESUS"

"There is therefore now no condemnation." The apostle, in
announcing tnis wondrous doctrine, tells us something of how it has
come to pass: "To them which are in Christ Jesus." To be in
Christ Jesus, as also to be in the Father, are terms frequently used
in the Scripture. To be in Christ is to be in Him, first, by eternal
election and predestination (Eph. 1 : 4; Rom. 8: 29). It is to be in
Him, in the next place, when He w.as here; for every one represented
by Him is in Him. As a nation is in those who represent it in
Parliament; so the Lord's people, even more intimately (for that
is a feeble illustration) are in their Representative, and were in
Him when He was here below. When He prayed, when He groaned,
when He sweat blood, when on the cross, they were in Him. One
when on the cross, one when in the tomb, one when He rose, one
when He ascended into heaven-they were in Him, their Head.
Did this ever shine in your eyes, in your hearts? Union with Jesus
Christ? represented by Jesus Christ? When He was on the cross,
you there?

But the union here, this being" in Christ," is also experimental,
as what follows shows: a Who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit." It is a spiritual union, and is effected in the soul by the
Holy Spirit's imparting to it spiritual life from Christ, and in due
time by precious faith laying hold of a revealed Christ. Mark
that. Christ is revealed, faith is drawn out; and as Flavel says,
"The little arms of faith open to embrace that blessed Lord." You
will find it so in your own souls, if ever you get a revelation of Christ.
A revelation of Him will effectually open the arms of your faith to
receive and embrace Him. And how wonderful, how blessed it is to
know what Paul says of Christ: "Who was delivered for our
offences, and was raised again for our jusitfication !" Now here is
the beginning of peace, here is the Fountain of happiness, here ;s
the Source of holiness-Christ revealed, Christ made known, em
braced, and loved. Blessed be God, this being "in Christ" is an
experience; not a picture, not a theory, not an imagination, but a
fact, a spiritual truth. It is a being in Him by precious faith,
whereby you find in the efficacy of His blood on your heart and

, ;.
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conscience, and so feel" the peace of God, which passeth all under
standing," keeping your heart and mind, raising you up above the
world, above flesh, above Satan, above every opposition and trial
that may come.

"WHO WALK NOT AFTER THE FLESH"

Now the proof of this being" in Christ Jesus" is in what follows:
« Who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."

The word « flesh" is here used in respect of the "old man,
which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts." This is what is
intended by the word "flesh" in this chapter. He who is in the
flesh cannot please God, because he is " dead in trespasses and sins."
This is the sad case in which you are who are not born again;
that is your woeful condition. Says the Spirit of you: "They that
are in the flesh cannot please God." No religion they can have,
no good works they can do, no resolutions they can form, no
state they can bring themselves into, will ever please God. They
cannot please Him.

God make you think of it. My dear friends who are in the flesh,
morality many of you have, I hope all have, but it will not save you.
Good it is for yourself, for your neighbour, but it is not salvation.
Aim at being moral, endeavour always to do what is right amongst
your fellows, serve well, rule justly, behave uprightly, speak the
truth, eschew all evil company. But when you have done all that,
this is true, you cannot please God.

Then you may say, "How am I to be blamed, if I have done
my best ? How can I properly be condemned?" This brings us
to a great question. How came we to be as we are--:sinners?
How came it to pass that we were born in sin and shapen in iniquity;
so that in our very nature, all actions apart, we are condemned i
The reason of it is this. We descend from Adam, we derive a
sinful nature from him, through the Fall. We were in Adam when
he was pure and upright, and being in him, were heirs to the
benefits of all his purity and uprightness and conformity to the
law of God, and heirs likewise to his punishment for departing
from it.

VVe have never quarrelled with our own being; that is, we have
never by nature wished to be other than we are. You may have
wished your circumstances were different and better, but you have
not wished your nature to be holy, for you naturally love sin;
you have not condemned yourselves before God, have you? Our
union with Adam involved everything that relates to our lives in
time and through eternity, unless we are cut out from him, and
grafted into Christ. The flesh is an evil thing; it cannot please
God. May the Lord teach you to know this, who at the present
know it not, and bring you to cry for mercy, that your state may
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be changed, and your condemnation removed. Says Paul, they are
condemned who walk after the flesh, but they are not condemned
who walk after the Spirit.

WALKING AFTER THE SPIRIT

What is it to walk after the Spirit?

First, what shall we understand by the Spirit? The apostle is
here speaking of the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of the living God,
the Teacher of the saints, the Quickener of the dead, the Revealer
of Christ, the Sealer of the saints unto the day of redemption; the
One who only can apply the Scriptures and bring the atonement,
and by it purge guilt from the conscience. What is it to walk
after Him?

To walk after the Spirit, as in this chapter it is said, to " mind the
things of the Spirit," to be concerned about them, anxious to know
them. It is to pray for them, look after them, hanker after them,
feel emptiness and vanity and deadness without them; to realise that
if we have these things, we shall possess everlasting happiness. Do
you walk after the Spirit?

Let me briefly particularise here. First, to walk after the Spirit
is to be really concerned in His things; as first, concerned in His
great work. And what is His great work in the church? It is to
quicken and take care of the sinner bought with blood. You believe
in the Holy Ghost? "Yes," one may say, "I think I believe in
Him."

And what is your concern, your grief? You may say it is this,
"I am afraid He will not have anything to do with me. I am
afraid my bad heart, my hypocritical nature, my proud spirit, my
unbending will, my lustful heart-I am afraid these things are so
offensive that His divine Majesty will have nothing to do with me."
Well, a good many are in heaven who used, while here, to think
and feel the same things, and have the same fears. I have had the
same fears many and many a time. 0, but will He not come?
Did He ever go to a pure heart after the Fall? Did He ever go
to a supple will? to a clean man? Did He ever go to one who,
before being born again, asked Him to come?

Let us, as we can, honestly look the question in the face. Did
this divine Spirit ever find a son of Adam on earth since Adam's
Fall who was truly wanting Him, pure, upright, good, godly?
No, not one.

If you are convinced of sin, you will not quarrel with Paul in
this Epistle when he speaks of both Jews and Gentiles, " that they
are all under sin"; "their throat is an open sepulchre"; "their
feet are swift to shed blood." You will not quarrel with him in those
statements; and if that be true of you, and you are brought to flee
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for refuge to Jesus Christ, then the Holy Spirit has come to you
just as He went to Saul of Tarsus, just as He went to Manasseh,
and to all who are set forth in the Scriptures to be our examples
and patterns, or for our encouragement.

When Christ ascended, He committed the church, the care of her,
and her conduct, preservation, and teaching, to the Holy Ghost,
who comes from Him. "I, going away," said Christ to His disciples,
" will give you another Comforter, even the Spirit of truth; He shall
come to you, and He shall abide with you for ever." Dr. Goodwin
strikingly says, speaking of the Spirit and His grace, " How wonder
ful that He should come and rake into the jakes and dunghills of our
hearts! " and it is wonderful. Think of that Holy Spirit, ever with
the Father and the Son, equal with Them, coming down into that
heart that is like a cage of unclean birds-your heart, poor sinner,
and mine. .

Do you ever feel concerned about it? Do you ever pray with the
psalmist, " Cast me not away from Thy presence, and take not Thy
Holy Spirit from me "? Can you honestly say to the Lord that yOll
have no religion, and no hope of religion, but by the Holy Ghost;
that, if He be pleased to come and dwell in you and be with you,
all' will be well, but otherwise it must be ill with you? To walk
after Him, is to feel after Him, pray to Him, hanker after His
presence, and confess that you are blind and dead and ignorant,
polluted and loathsome without Him.

THE SPIRIT REVEALS THE SAVIOUR

To walk after the Spirit is to mind tho:re things which He, being
given by Christ and sent to a sinner, is to teach and reveal to the
sinner. He is to teach and reveal some things. What those things
are we are informed by Christ Himself, when, promising the Spirit,
He said, " He shall glorify Me; for He shall receive of Mine, and
shall show it unto you." That is what His business is with sinners.

I t is not to make them think something of themselves. If a man
think himself to be something, he deceives himself. But the Spirit's
work, when He has emptied a sinner, is to pour in mercy; when
He has made a sinner know his ruin, to reveal in him the Saviour;,
when He has taught a sinner to feel his guilt, to bring the blood
of Christ which purges the conscience from dead works. This is
His work, and do you feel after it? Do you want it? Being right
is a great thing; and you may be much more right than you feel
to be. A man may be much more right than he realises himself
to be; but he wants to realise that he is right.

Now what does the Spirit do? Why, He fixes the heart on the
atonement. Our dear, good hymn-writer, Hart, says this, speaking
to the Lord:
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" My treasure is Thy precious blood,
Fix there my heart; and for the rest,
Under Thy forming hands, my God,
Give me that frame which Thou think'st best."

Is that so with you? Is the atonement your centre, your plea,
your argument, the reason you can sometimes present to the Lord
why He should bless you, a piece of hell? Is that the :ceason?
There is no condemnation to you. If you walk after this, there
is no place in hell for you. The man who lives on this atonement
of Christ, the man who pleads it, who feels there is nothing be
tween him and hell but the blood of Christ, and wants nothing
else to be there, that man has no condemnation. He may feel
condemned, he often will; he will condemn himself, and perhaps
wonder that God allows him to live; but there is no condemnation.

Is the atonement great in your eyes? Does it shine upon your
spirit sometimes? Does it raise you to a hope? Does it encourage
you to pray? Does it, as it were, say to you, "All your badness
is as nothing before God in view of the atonement"? Does it tell
you that a bad heart and an impure life, such as you have lived,
cannot shut out your soul from God, when the atonement is before
and on you? Who walk "after the Spirit." "If we live in the
Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit." Now here, in the conflict,
one may say the apostle Paul's words used in another case may be
accommodated: "Though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after
the flesh." Though we walk as men on the earth, if the atonement
is before us, we do not war after the flesh, but struggle to get to
God in the face of the flesh, in opposition to it.

Poor sinner, this will help you whenever you see it-----:-the blessed
atonement of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It will help you
against your depression, help you in your providential conflicts and
troubles, help you when sin is mighty, when it threatens destruction,
when it clamours for indulgence; it will help you when you feel far
from God. As the Spirit opens this to you, it will say, "Draw
nigh unto God, and He will draw nigh unto you."

ATTENDING TO HIS INJUNCTIONS

To walk after the Spirit is to attend to His merciful injunctions,
some of which let me name to you very briefly.

One is this, "Call upon the Lord in the day of trouble." To
walk after the flesh is to try to get out of trouble, to manage it
yourself, to philosophise about it, to scheme to get rid of it if pos
sible, no matter how. To walk after the Spirit is to call upon
God's Name; and the Spirit does not give an injunction of this
kind, without giving power to walk in it. No. He is " the Spirit of
grace and of supplications"; He pours the petitions in, and we
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pour them out. He dictates in the heart of a sinner how he shall
approach the Almighty. He will set before you sometimes what
will invincibly draw you to the Throne of grace; namely, He will
show you what that Throne is-the Mercy-seat, covered with the
cherubim, where God said, " I will meet with thee," the " glorious
high Throne from the beginning, which is the place of our Sanc
tuary." This will be revealed. And what guilty wretch can ever
keep away from that Throne when the Spirit reveals it? Prayer is
like the breath of the soul when the Throne of grace is discovered
by the Spirit.

This is a divine injunction: "Casting all your care upon Him;
for He careth for you"--.all your care, care of your soul, care of
your body, care of your circumstances, of your family, of the church;
if a member, the care of walking as you ought to walk; if a
deacon, the care of behaving in your office as you ought to do;
if a minister, the care of the pulpit ;-all your care for time, care ror
eternity, care for the glory of God. "Casting all your care upon
Him; for He careth for you." And the Spirit opens this. You
cannot express it, it is an unspeakable feeling, a peculiar drawing,
an invincible attraction to the Lord, when the Spirit opens this
wondrous, this" glorious, high Throne," high above reason, high
above all human demerit, high above the reach of infidelity and
devils, high in God's esteem, and high in the sinner's. "A glorious,
high Throne from the beginning is the place of our Sanctuary."
To walk after the Spirit is a great thing, a wonderful thing for a
poor, sinful creature to walk after. the Spirit, the Spirit the Leader,
the Spirit the Drawer, the Spirit attracting and helping, helping
the felt infirmitites, walking alongside of the sinner in a gracious
way of divine assistance. "Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities"; and He does it with groanings which cannot be uttered.

Sometimes this will be His blessed work. When you feel dis
couraged because of the way, and wonder how you must move and
how you can move, He will show you the great Captain of your
salvation, Jesus Christ, "the King of kings and Lord of lords."
You will see H~m, and in seeing Him, you see God: a Ye believe
in God, believe also in M e." Seeing Him, you will see grace, see
that plenteous grace with Christ is found; you will see righteousness,
you will see mercy, mercy's fulness, mercy's sweetness, mercy's
freeness, mercy's greatness, mercy's eternity. If you see Christ,
you will see all that God can give, and that will make you walk
after Him. Ah, we are very anxious sometimes about temporal
things. But sometimes there is a feeling about eternal things that
will swallow up all our interest about temporal things, and we can
say, the one thing needful is to know Christ, to be found in Him;
and that feeling is a very blessed one, very exclusive, very powerful.

(To be continued)
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GROWTH IN GRACE
By JOSEPH IRONS (1821)

YOUR progress in the divine life is a subject which lies near my
heart, and, while I congratulate you on your introduction to the
sacred enclosure, which the great Lord of the vineyard has directed
me to cultivate, I am anxious that you should grow in grace, so
as to become an ornament to the garden, and bring forth fruit to
the glory of God.

The real Christian is the workmanship of God, but not like a
statue, which is turned out of the workman's hand, and continues
precisely in the same state from the time it is set up, until it is
removed; he is made alive to God, and, wherever there is life there
will be growth, though not always in the same proportion. It is,
therefore, of some consequence to know wherein the Christian's
growth consists, and how it is promoted, that we should not be
deceived in ourselves, nor stand like posts in the Lord's vineyard,
instead of trees of righteousness. On your behalf I enter fully into
the psalmist's prayer, "that our sons may be as plants grown up
in their youth" (Psalm 144: 12).

In pursuing this subject let us not mistake growth in nature for
growth in grace. This is a common error, and has brought much
distress into the minds of weak believers, who have been led to

suppose that growth in grace consists in the improvement of old
corrupt principles, or diminishing the malignity of depraved
passions; whereas, these will remain the same in their nature as
long as we are in this body, only they are subjugated, and crucified,
by the power of that principle which lives and grows in the soul;
the growth of which is the subject of this letter.

This growth is described by the Holy Spirit in the different states
of babes, young men, and fathers, conveying the ideas of increasing
strength, expanding capacity, and addition to stature; these, I
think are the most correct ideas we can form of growth in grace.
When the child of God is born from above or when grace first takes
possession of the heart, it is certainly very weak, and we consider
such an one as a babe in Christ. He knows but little of the
doctrines of grace, and still less of the conflict between grace and
nature; he can cry, but he cannot talk; he can feel, but he cannot
describe his feelings-he can feed, but he cannot take strong meat
-he is alive, but helpless and feeble-in a word, he has just
entered a new world, in which he has every thing to learn, and
can do nothing for himself. But when this babe obtains the sincere
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milk of the word, he grows thereby, and becomes " strong in the
grace, that is in Christ Jesus."

Growth in grace never makes a man strong in himself, it does
not increase his vain conceit, nor augment his self confidence, but
just the reverse, every particle of spiritual strength he gains, con
vinces him more and more of his own helplessness and in
significance; so that when the child of God is "strengthened with
might by his Spirit in the inner man," he is most conscious of his
own weakness, and becomes experimentally acquainted with the
apostolic paradox, "when I am weak, then am I strong."

" Strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might," yet ex
claiming with the psalmist, " I am as a man that hath no strength"
-" not sufficient of himself to think anything as of himself, but
his sufficiency is of God "-conscious of the truth stated by Christ,
" without me ye can do nothing," and answering to it as Paul did,
"I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me"
in a word, the Christian's growth is the daily fulfilment of our Lord's
promise, "my strength is made perfect in weakness."

Moreover, as the child grows, his capacity expands, so that the
advanced Christian looks back upon his past experience, and says,
"when I was a child I spake as a child, I understood as a child,
I thought as a child; but when I became a man I put away
childish things" (1 Cor. 13: 11). The first lispings of a heaven
born soul are truly child-like, but as he grows he speaks more
plainly the language of spirituality-his understanding is at first
like the twilight of the morning, but as he grows it brightens to
perfect day-his thoughts are at first contracted and confused
respecting the things of God, but as he grows they expand, and
compass. the extensive range of gospel truth.

The first interview I had with you, compared with our subsequent
intercourse, affords a strong illustration of this subject. It was
indeed as difficult to make out what you meant, as it is to under
stand the first prattling of the little child, and I could only listen
with paternal attention to finish the sentence you could but half
utter; as the fond father catches with delight the first articulate
sound of his infant's voice. But since that period, we have conversed
freely on divine things, and entered considerably into the glories of
the gospel scheme, and I trust, our future communion will unfold
more of the deep things of God to your soul, so that " the eyes of
your understanding being enlightened, you may know what is
the hope of his calling, and what the riches of his inheritance in
the saints."

The more your spiritual capacity enlarges, the clearer will be
your views of the grand doctrines of the gospel, and the more
extensive your enjoyment of the riches of grace; hence the import-
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ance of the apostolic injunction, "be not children in understand
ing " ; hence also the fervour of his prayer for the disciples of Christ
at Colossae, "that they might be filled with the knowledge of his
will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that they might
walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every
good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God" (Col. 1: 9
and 10). Thus, may my dear young friend grow, until he knows
the " love of Christ which passeth knowledge, and is filled with all
the fulness of God" (Eph. 3 : 19).

Growth in grace may be further considered, under the idea of
addition to the stature of the new man, who is said to " grow up
into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ"; now
growing up into him, must include growing out of self, and I think,
all that can be said of growth in grace is included in this one
sentence, growing out of self into· Christ; or, to use the language
of Scripture, "that ye have put off the old man with his deeds,
and have put on the new man." The growing Christian is daily
discovering more of the depths of depravity in his own heart, and
consequently is increasingly disposed to renounce all confidence in
the flesh; he is likewise advancing in acquaintance with the full,
free, and finished salvation of the gospel, and rejoices in Christ
Jesus-he thinks less of the fluctuating frames of his mind, and
more of the covenant love of his God and Father-his hatred to sin
becomes increasingly evident, while his union with Christ, the friend
of sinners, banishes his slavish fears-he is out of his element when
his carnal heart cleaves to the dust, and he trusts, yea, sighs for
the promised influence of the Holy Ghost, to increase his spiritual
ity, and engage his whole soul with God. In short, the growing
Christian is described as " following hard after God" (Psalm 63 : 8),
" pressing toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3: 14), and having his conversation in
heaven, looking for the Saviour (verse 20).

To promote this growth, Jehovah has appointed the means of
grace, and we generally find those the most thriving Christians,
who are most diligent in the use of these means, both in private
and in public; and I think that those poor lean souls who content
themselves with going to the house of God, once or twice in seven
days, must have forgotten that, " the Lord loveth the gates of Zion
more than all the dwellings of Jacob " (Ps. 87 : 2).

Afflictions and trials are also frequently employed by God, to
promote the spiritual growth of His saints; by these He digs about
their roots, and lops off their superfluous branches; then, watering
them with showers of divine influence, and causing the Sun of
Righteousness to shine upon them, He produces the fruits of the
Spirit in them.

I
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Whatever means he may use for the perfecting of the saints, his
work must go on, "till we all come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph. 4 : 13).

That you may grow very fast in acquaintance with yourself, and
with Christ, bringing forth much fruit to his glory, is the prayer of

Your affectionate pastor and friend,

JOSEPH IRONS.

Planted in Zion's garden, sacred spot,

Inclosed with walls of everlasting love,
o may I grow in grace, be daily pruned

By his unerring hand, who ever loves
The plants of grace, and trees of righteousness.

In Jesus rooted deeply-growing up
In him-till, perfected in growth of grace,
The husbandman transplants my soul to heaven.

There, in a milder clime, and purer air,
To live, and thrive, a fragrant EVERGREEN.

AGED PILGRIMS

PART OF AN ADDRESS BY MR. ROLAND PECKHAM (HOVE)

ONE thing so necessary in the work of this Society is that we do
need the right people, God-fearing people, those who have been
called by His grace and whose hearts have been touched with a
desire to serve Him, to share in the work. I want to bring home
to you the great need there is for help in our Nursing sections.
We urgently need young people, young women who have been
touched by God's love, who love the old people-and they are hard
to find. If there is deep down in the heart a desire to serve God,
then I feel there are many who could come forward with their help
as nurses in our Society. I want you to go home and think about
this tonight, and, if there are any present whose hearts are touched,
then may God help you to ponder it and come forward to help us.
If you cannot help yourself, perhaps you could think about it, and,
if you know anyone likely to be of help, you might approach them
on this important matter.
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A word about another need. This nursing is costing a lot of
money, and the Society is ,also having to bear a great and heavy
burden in carrying out deferred repairs: on our buildings. Those
of you who have anything to do with property today know that
it is costing three times of what it did in pre-war days. That is
another matter to ponder. We praise God that we have had in
creases in income, but there is still room for more, and all this
progress in our work does mean that we need increased financial
support. Caring for old people is a need which is increasing, and
we are glad to be in the privileged position of helping the poor of
God's flock.

There are one or two ways which will not be new to you. A
collecting-box will gladly be sent to you if you can use one. Sales
of work are a very useful source of income to the Society; and
you can help in that respect. Some places of worship hold an
annual collection for the Society, and we should rejoice to see an
increase in this form of assistance. Those of you who pay the full
rate of income-tax can sign a Covenant as a subscriber which will
enable the Society to reclaim the income-tax on your subscription,
thus considerably increasing the amount. Lastly, when the time
comes for you to be called Home, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society
still needs your help, and any sum you have thought to beque.ath
to the funds will be most thankfully received.

May I just refer to Malachi 3 : 16, which is so often quoted in
reference to those who are engaged in the Lord's work: "Then
they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord
hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written
before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon
His name." The nurses who have the love of God in their hearts
can talk to one another and to the old people, and a book of
remembrance is written. What a blessing! May the Lord help
you to consider these things.

A.P.F.S. ApPOINTMENTS

The Committee of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society are pleased
to announce the appointment of Mr. Frederick J. Wilderspin, of
the Society's office, to the position of General Secretary of the
Society, and Mr. Edmund A. Riddle as its Assistant Secretary.
These appointments take effect from July 1st, 1956.

Both Mr. Wilderspin and Mr. Riddle have rendered most valuable
services in the London office since the death of Mr. Frederick
Naylor. They would seek the prayers of all the Society's friends
and supporters as they take over their duties.

The Committee pray that the seal of Divine blessing may rest
on these arrangements.

'.
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SUCCESSOR TO WILLIAM ROMAINE

WILLIAM GOODE, 1762-1816

WILLIAM GOODE was born in the year 1762, in the county town of
Buckingham. He enjoyed the inestimable privilege of having god
fearing, pious parents. The first concern of the latter, in the
training of their children, was their spiritual well-being. When
about ten years of age, he was placed at a private school, kept by
a minister of the gospel, Mr. Pargeter, in his native place.

I.-HIS EARLY LIFE

An interesting memorandum written by William Goode, gIves
some account of his early experiences. He writes:

"From my earliest infancy I was taught not to associate
with wicked boys, as too many do, and, I hope by the instiga
tion of the Spirit of God, I was led to delight in the company
of good men, which made me, about the twelfth year of my
age, resolve (but, I am afraid, in my own strength) to set up
private prayer between school times. But as often as set up,
as often was it neglected, and as often conscience excusing or
accusing me, till about July, 1775, when I was more impressed
with the Word preached, and many times wept at a sense of
the goodness of God and my sinfulness."

"This concern kept on till September, when I set up
prayer again, and determined, in the strength of the Lord,
to first read a portion of God's Word, and then pray unto
Him, which I hope was done by the assistance of the Spirit
of God, and not in my own strength, for that I often met the
Lord in these opportunities in a more especial manner. About
this time I and four or five others were enabled to set up
a prayer meeting, among ourselves, to pray one with another,
and read the Word of God, at the house of Mr. Hinton,
father of my friend, James Hiriton, afterwards Baptist minister
at Oxford, which I hope I have reason to say was not in vain
in the Lord."

"My parents were warmly attached to the Established
Church, and attended the ministry of Mr. David Simpson,
curate of Buckingham, who soon after left the Church of
England and became a Nonconformist minister at Maccles
field. By this occurrence my parents were not able to find the
spiritual food they desired in the Church at Buckingham, and
frequently attended the dissenting meeting."
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"In January, 1776, my father sent me to Mr. William
Bull, who kept a school at ewport Pagnell (this was the loving
and attached friend of John Newton and William Cowper,
and his academy was specially for training young men for the
evangelical ministry). I was much perplexed and troubled,
being not certain in my mind whether it was the will of the
Lord or no that I should become a minister. But I was
enabled to pray unto the Lord that He would direct me, and
I found the more I was enabled to pray unto the Lord, the
more I was confirmed in it; and at the Christmas holiday,
being come to the Psalms in my reading, which were full of
glory, edification, comfort, and consolation to the children of
God, and blessed be God, He made them so to me. My
parent tried to dissuade me from giving my mind to the
ministry, so that I went back to Newport tossed to and fro in
my mind, SOl much so that I could sometimes scarce forbear
tears, yet I was enabled to trust upon the Lord, though not
without much affliction and prayer to Him for help and assist
ance, and I was led to praise Him for his goodness and loving
kindness to me."

" But, oh, how astonishing is the heart of man for so great
favours! 0 Lord, with all Thy mercy, give that of a thankful
heart. Except the Lord keep me, I shall utterly perish.
I may say with Isaiah, 'From the sole of the foot even unto
the head there is no soundness in it,' etc. Let others boast
of their good works as sufficient to save them, or in the least
adding thereto, this I know, that of myself I can do no good
works. M y nature is corrupt before God, and I am prone to
sin as the sparks fly upward. I am nothing, nor can I do
anything in my own strength. Christ must clothe me in His
own righteousness, wash me in His own blood, begin and
finish my faith for me, and the work of my salvation. He
must keep me from all sin, He must dwell in me, and fight
for me, or else I am utterly undone, and shall for ever perish.
But I trust in Him. Jesus my Saviour, come and exert Thy
powers in saving my sinful soul! If I know my own heart,
I trust it is out of a sensible desire to the glory of God and
the good of immortal souls that I undertake the work of the
ministry, and I hope that the Lord Himself will lead me
into all truth, and show me the way which is most agreeable
to His will."

Well would it be -for the Church of God, if many godly men
with like yearnings and groanings of soul, were raised up of God
t6 preach the gospel of His grace !
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, he left Mr. Bull's academy and
returned home to his father's business; but he could not continue
in it. Accordingly, in 1778, he was sent as a private pupil to Mr.
Thomas Clarke, a clergyman, at Chesham Bois, then a village with
only twenty-four houses. Thomas Clarke was minister there from
1766 to 1793. William Romaine referred to him as the walking
Synopsis-" he gives you the opinion of every commentator and
then gives his own, which is worth all the rest put together"; yet
he never published a book.

Goode continued at Chesham Bois about two years, making great
progress in his studies, until he entered Magdalen Hall, Oxford.
Previous to going to Oxford, he had been accustomed to enjoying
fellowship with a small and select circle of Christian friends, so that
it was not a congenial atmosphere for him, as regards spiritual
matters, for he writes: "Oxford is a very disagreeable place to me,
because of that general discouragement of religion, and a contempt
of every evangelical principle that reigns and prevails here." Whilst
at Oxford, he lost both his parents. He says, writing to one of his
brothers from Magdalen Hall:

" It is easy to talk of religion, I find, and comparatively
easy to consent to its doctrine, but to practise its precepts is
difficult. It is the effect of the love of God shed abroad in
the heart, the reverse of nature, a contrast to our flesh.
The believer in Jesus feels his heart inflamed with the senti
ments of Divine love, he is deeply affected with the mercy of
his Lord, and longs to honour Him in all his ways. Oh, that
this was more my happy experience! Great God, draw my
whole soul into the ocean of Thy love, that I may be satisfied
in Thee."

H.-ASSISTANT, AND SUCCESSOR, TO WILLIAM ROMAINE

Having taken his degree in 1784, he obtained the curacy of
Abbotts Langley, Herts., and the following year the duties of the
adjoining parish of Kings Langley. In 1786, he became assistant
to the worthy William Romaine at St. Ann's, Blackfriars, and St.
Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, at a salary of £40 per annum. The
same year he married Rebecca, daughter of Abraham Coles, of
St. Albans, Herts., a silk manufacturer. He was also elected Lady
Camden's Tuesday evening lecturer, at St. Lawrence Jewry. Here
his sermons on the epistle to the Ephesians were preached. In 1791
he superintended the publishing of an edition of Brown's Self
Interpreting Bible. These labours diminished his strength, and
resulted in serious illness. He says:

" It is a pleasing view that the Gospel opens to us the secret
of the providential government of God our Saviour. Afflic-
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tions serve as gentle mementoes of what we are and where
we are going, and remind us that this is not our rest. I have
reason to bless God for mine, perhaps, more than for anything
besides, and for the same views as were then afforded I trust
I would not refuse the same pain and trial again."

He became secretary of a Society for the relief of poor clergymen,
residing in the country, which office he gratuitously occupied until
his death.

In June, 1795, Mr. Romaine died. Some of Mr. Goode's remarks,
included in a sermon preached in a funeral sermon, may well be
quoted:

"I have entertained a rising veneration for the character
we now lament, a veneration which has ripened into respect
and affection by a close connection of near ten years, with
the most uninterrupted cordiality and good understanding;
and though the necessary distance between youth and age, J'
such great acquirements in knowledge and in grace, and such
inferior attainments in both must have had an influence,
yet, as I revered and loved him as a father, and served him as
a friend, I have lamented his loss with the most painful
sensibility as to myself, while I sympathise with the general
sorrow that has impressed those who loved his person, and
the cause in which he was so fervently engaged."

This affection was truly shown in Mr. Goode reserving for him
self a place in Mr. Romaine's vault at Blackfriars by his side,
saying indeed, "Thy people shall be my people, and thy God my
God. Where thou diest will I die, and there will I be buried"
(Ruth 1 : 16-17).

The living was in the gift of the Crown, and the parishioners 4

immediately sought the appointment of Mr. Goode as his successor. "-l

He also conducted a Sabbath afternoon lecture at St. John's, I'
Wapping. His services were in much demand, pleading the causes
of the Church Missionary, Bible, and like kindred societies. He
preached upon the Characters, Names, and Titles of the Lord Jesus
Christ, which were spread over the course of five years, which were r;

published in six volumes. His ministry as a pastor was eminently
fruitful, and he laboured much in journeyings oft. To one who
had written to him to inform him of the blessing resulting from his
preaching, he replied:

" The glory must be His, we' are but earthen vessels. The
grace comes from the fountain. He makes what instruments
He pleases, and uses 'them as He sees best for the calling and
edification of His chosen people. You have to trace the foot
steps of a wise Providence in leading you under the sound
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of truth, and of almighty grace in bringing you under its
power. He has, I doubt not, convinced you of sin in its evil,
guilt, and danger, and led you from it to Jesus as the only
and all-sufficient Saviour. If then, in the view of faith you
welcome Him into your heart in the glory of His Person,
the freeness of His grace, and the fulness of His salvation,
and find your affections drawn out to that precious Saviour,
and desire to serve and glorify Him, nothing but the teaching
of the Holy Spirit could have effected this; that change of
mind from a self-righteous dependence upon an external
morality to godly sorrow for sin, humiliation, and self-abhor
rence for it, which exalts Jesus in the understanding, affec
tions, and desires, can only be His work. There are also other
evidences of grace in your letter; a jealousy of your past ex
perience, with prayer for the Divine teaching; a sense of danger
from spiritual enemies; a desire to walk with God; a willing
ness to have the heart examined, that it may be purified by
grace; these plainly evidence a Divine Author, as that which
leads effectually to God must come from God. Christ is the
Head over all things to His Church. This is a delightful
name of our Jesus, and, if we could properly enter into its
meaning, would quiet all our fears, and render us satisfied
with all His dispensations."

He followed in the same spiritual succession as his revered pre
decessor, of whom he himself said, " He had the most exalted views
of the Saviour of guilty men, and therefore he preached Christ,
his sole subject, his All in all; knowing at the same time that he,
could warn every man of his sin and danger, could teach every man
in the way of peace and righteousness, without deviating from this
one subject."

lIl.-HIS LAST DAYS

In September, 1814, he contracted an illness which gradually
sapped his physical powers, after a journey undertaken to IpswiCh
on behalf of the Church Missionary Society, on a cold, frosty even
ing, in a faulty coach. Every means was used of practising
physicians, together with changes of air, for his recovery, but to no
avail. He says:

"I am not anxious about the Church of God; God shall
keep that from all evil and bring it through to His kingdom;
He will raise up others when He takes me away; I am con
cerned for my family. I am perfectly satisfied; I am in HIS
hands who does all things well, there I have been enabled to
rest, and if the prison wall seemed at times to be breaking
down, some rays of light have burst through the apertures and
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given a glimpse of what is beyond. To be present with the
Lord not only will make up for being absent from the body,
but is so much better that it may well make us long for it.
, Even so, come, Lord Jesus:' "

His last sermon was preached at Blackfriars on June 11 th, 1815,
from 2 Cor. 2: 15-16. During the next week he writes:

" Almighty grace can elevate our thoughts and desires to
heavenly things, and in the process of the Divine economy
trials and afflictions are the general methods by which the
Spirit of grace wOfks to effect His purpose. You will be glad
to hear that I have just finished my last essay on the Names
and Titles of the Redeemer. The last is' Amen' (Rev. 3 : 14),
a name which confirms all the rest by stability and immutabil
ity of Him who bears them, of whom it was said by the prophet
Isaiah, 'He that blesseth himself in the earth shall bless him
self in the God of truth' (literally rendered, 'The God the
Amen '). 0 Thou blessed, unchangeable Redeemer and
Saviour, deriving all my hope and blessings from Thee, se
cured by Thee, through grace to glory: Thou shalt be ack
nowledged as the Author and Finisher of all, and Thy immut
able grace and faithfulness be adored through eternity as the
source of my eternal blessedness; for Thou art in Thy Person,
offices and works of love, and will be in the experience of all
Thy people, the Faithful and True, the everlasting Amen.
So I close a work which has occupied me above thirteen years.
All the glory must be His. I would put my Amen to His
every divine and mediatorial character, and may I be found
faithful and true and constant in His cause, even to the end.
Oh, what in.significant creatures we are, the best of us, to
Him! But does not this more magnify His grace and love in
election, redemption, calling, and salvation? Sin and vanity
are all we possess, but grace and glory are His gifts, and in
Christ Jesus our hope of them is sure. His love to us is the
foundation and cause of all our blessings; and while this is the
same, the happiness of His people stands secure amongst all
the changes and languors of this dying world."

On April 16th, 1816, he was removed, with his family, to his
house at Stockwell, and to avoid the bustle of removing he went
to the house of a friend in that neighbourhood, where he suddenly
became worse. His languor was hourly increasing, and his fre
quently uplifted hand showed that he was almost continually
engaged in prayer. He was occasionally heard to say, " Dear Jesus!
precious Jesus! 0 for a release! " and on the Monday .afternoon
following he breathed his last, aged fifty-four years.

F.e.
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" JUSTIFIED BY HIS GRACE"

253

By "OCTOGENARIAN >J

How often I hear and read of " Justification by faith," which seems
to imply that" my believing" is the cause of my eternal Salvation;
as it is written,." He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall be damned" (Mark 16: 16) (the
signs which follow in verses 17 and 18 plainly show that this believ
ing is much more than giving an assent to certain facts which are
universally believed by most nominal Christians).

In reading Titus last evening, I found justification by " Grace" :
that is by free unmerited favour. This made my heart leap for joy,
because my faith is weak, changeable, and often marred by unbelief.
Here are the precious words: "Not by works of righteousiess which
we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by the
washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; which
He shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour,"
(oh, my soul, dost thou not know something of this, "mercy,"
"washing," "renewing," "shedding" ?-"that being justified by His
grace, we should be made heirs according to the hope of eternal
life" (Titus 3 : 5 to 7). "Being justified freely by His grace through
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 3: 24). "Knowing
that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the
faith of Jesus Christ" (Gal. 2 : 16). "The grace of God bringeth
salvation" (Titus 2: 11).

I must here quote that golden chain, given in Rom. 8, every
precious link stamped by Omnipotence, which nothing in heaven,
earth, or hell, can sever, making" condemnation" or " separation"
utterly impossible! Speaking of the "called according to His
purpose" (how encouraging it is to know that my God has a
"purpose," "plan," "pleasure," "will," and power, wisdom,
right, to carry out in every minute detail; therefore Jesus taught
His disciples to pray, "Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done "),
it is written (Rom. 8: 29-30) :

" For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the
first-born among many brethren. Moreover, whom He did
predestinate, them He also called; and whom He called, them
He also justified; and whom He justified, them He also glori
fied."

Shout, my soul! "It is God that justifieth" (verse 33).
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But how am I to know that this justification is mine? For" he
that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, even
they both are abomination to the Lord" (Prov. 17 : 15). The" no
condemnation" concerns those only who are "in Christ Jesus,"
and who consequently "walk not after the flesh, but after the
spirit." In John 3 it is written: "That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." I was dead
in trespasses and sins, and walked accordingly (see Eph. 2 : 2 and 3),
but was "quickened," "raised up," "by grace saved." This was
" His workmanship," "created in Christ Jesus "-which " God be
fore ordained "-or prepared, that we should walk in them;
" aliens," " strangers," "no hope," " without God," " far
off "-but now" brought nigh" by the blood of Christ-" built
upon a sure foundation." What a solid and sure building is this!
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone-" an holy
temple," all of God's building! "I will build My church" said
Jesus, against which nothing can prevail! And now "running,"
" looking," unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of faith, He lovingly
bestows a little of that" like precious faith," so that, " being justified
freely by His Grace" and faith (God-given) to believe it is mine,
I have peace with God through my Lord Jesus Christ.

" Matchless Grace has made that Mercy mine."

8th July, 1956.

PROVERBS 27: 5

F.P.

IT is now some since I first felt a degree of sympathy for Samuel in
his having to find and anoint the right son of Jesse. First Eliab
was made to pass before the prophet, and Samuel thought he must
be the one-he was so tall and good-looking. But God told him
(Samuel) that Eliab was not the one. Abinadab was called; he
was not the one. Shammah was not the one; four more of them
presented themselves, only to be disallowed. Jesse had not thought
of introducing the youngest until Samuel asked, "Are here all thy
children?" It had to be one; but he had not yet chosen the one
of the Lord's choice. No, they were not all there; the youngest
was in the field with the sheep. He was brought, and, in the
presence of his brethren, anointed.

We have read, many a time, of preachers who have thought they
found the right text, but it faded away; any number of them would
come, only to go. "If ye have faith," the kind that He alone has
to give, if He gives it, "ye shall be able to move mountains"; to
ask is to have, but He only can give. Otherwise, the ploughing
is in hope, and He has said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake
you"; and David will appear.
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In course of reading I came to Proverbs 27 : 5 "Open rebuke
is better than secret love," and would like to have had some com
mentary to consult, Dr. Doddridge's for instance, though his takes
in the New Testament only. But with two removings last year
a good many books have gone into captivity, or friends were glad
to have them as possessions; while it must remain true that" open
rebuke is better than secret love." It is not good to leave the truth
to suffer.

The rebukes that passed between Peter, Paul, and Barnabas are
more "open" than they had thought. Love ought not to be
" secret"; but they have made up all their dissensions, bringing to
light that God is love, and Barnabas was a " good man filled with
the Holy Ghost"; and righteousness, peace, and joy are theirs
with Christ.

Barnabas was "carried away with their dissimulation." But he
could not be carried away from the love of God, the forgiveness
that is by the cross of Christ, and the life-giving blessing of the
Holy Spirit. FOLLOWER-ON.

Wherewith shall we approach the Lord,
And bow before His throne?

By trusting in His faithful Word,
And pleading Christ alone.

The blood, the righteousness and love
Of Jesus will we plead:

He lives within the veil above,
For us to intercede.

Sure ground, and sure foundation, too,
We find in Jesus' name;

Herein we every blessing view,
And every favour claim.

Then let His name for ever be
To us supremely dear;

Our only all-prevailing plea,
For all our hope is there.

This is the name the Father loves
To hear His children plead;

And all such pleading He approves,
And blesses them indeed.

-Samuel Medley.
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"FOR A GLORY"

« That they might be unto Me for a people, and for a name, and
for a praise, and for a glory."-Jeremiah 13: 11.
The children of the Lord were never made
To be immersed in passing things of time,
Or to be satisfied with flowers that fade,
Oblivious of the far, celestial chime
Which rings God's praise in that eternal clime
To which each pilgrim's faltering footsteps wend.
The sons and daughters of God's holy prime
Will not to sordid joys their spirits bend,
But have the sweet foretaste of bliss which has no end.

Rodden Rectory, Frame. T. Pittaway.
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